Collections Recollections George William Erskine Russell
collections and recollections by george william erskine ... - collections and recollections by george
william erskine russell collections and recollections by george william erskine russell produced by malcolm
farmer, wilelmina malliere and pg distributed personal papers in special collections - abdn - the university
of aberdeen is a charity registered in scotland, no sc013683 library guide personal papers in special collections
andrew macgregor, may 2018 scottish vintage bus museum - archives company collections ... scottish vintage bus museum - archives company collections - page 1 2 boxes - a. & c. mclennan, spittalfield
company history and fleet history dealers and collectors - world museum - collections, such as that
formed by richard bennett, sir william bennett, george r. davies and alfred trapnell, and promoting them
through exhibition and privately printed catalogues, often with colour plates. world war one resources in
special collections - designed by dr william kelly and constructed in 1929, ... including recollections on the
impact of the war on life at the university (ms 3620). of particular interest are the interviews conducted with dr
mary esslemont (ms 3620/1/2), george fraser (ms 3620/1/102), dr stella henriques (ms 3620/1/61) and dr
daniel gordon (ms 3620/1/44). other relevant collections nhs grampian archives the ... recollections - about
the journal - the founder of the religious society of friends, george fox, was laid in the old quaker burial
ground near bunhill fields, finsbury, and it is almost certain that william smee was from a family of george w.
childs collection - dlabrary.upenn - george w. childs (1829-1894) was the founder and editor of the
philadelphia public ledger, a noted philanthropist, and a longtime friend of anthony j. drexel. born in baltimore,
he moved to philadelphia innes smith collection university of sheffield library ... - name of creator:
robert william innes smith administrative / biographical history: robert william innes smith (1872-1933) was a
graduate in medicine of edinburgh university and a general practitioner for thirty three years in index to the
cosme colony collection - home, university of ... - the cosme colony collection papers were purchased in
separate lots from gavin souter (subseries 1) and hilda lane (subseries 2), daughter of john lane and niece of
william lane (first chairman of new george w. julian collection l081 - indiana - george washington julian
was born on may 5, 1817, near centerville, indiana. in 1840, he was admitted in 1840, he was admitted to the
bar and began practicing law in greenfield, indiana. the matthews collection for the preservation of
african ... - the matthews collection supporting the usct institute the matthews collection is a privately owned
collection consisting of more than 2,500 items, primarily first edition books about african americans, with some
linnean society of london records and collections reels ... - william lithgow to william s. macleay, 31 jan.
1859: seeks pamphlet by charles de montalembert. robert lowe to [william s. macleay], n.d.: termination of
lowe’s connection with the times ; arrangements about a house in george street, sydney. william savage
johnson - ku scholarworks - william savage johnson a portrait by natalie calderwood lawrence university of
kansas libraries 1964 . william savage johnson a portrait by natalie calderwood presented on the occasion of
the opening of the william savage johnson memorial reading room of the department of special collections
21st may 1964 lawrence university of kansas libraries 1964 . i n preparing this portrait of william ...
transcription by gillian dooley (special collections ... - william 4th cap. 95, were placed under the orders
of mr george strickland kingston the deputy surveyor general. this expedition was the nucleus of a new colony
called south australia proclaimed a british province
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